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1. Funding Our Public Schools.
To ensure all our children get the best education
possible we need adequately funded schools.
Unfortunately over the last 11 years the Federal
Government has increasingly favoured private
schools. The share of money going to public schools
has been significantly cut.

Public schools teach almost 70 per cent of our students
but now only receive 35 per cent of federal school funding.

2. Smaller Class Sizes - More
Individual Attention
The Federal Government’s cuts in the share of
money going to public schools mean there is less
money to reduce class sizes and provide the
individual attention that students deserve.
Public schools across Australia would have an extra
$1 billion a year if the Federal Government had not
cut their share of funds.

We need a Government
that will put public

schools first.

A message from teachers to parents
3. What Will Happen if the Federal
Government is Re-elected?
The public school share of federal schools’
education funding will drop even further to
just 31 per cent of the total by 2012.

4. What is Needed?
Research commissioned by the federal and state
education ministers shows that an extra $2.9 billion
a year is needed for our public schools to ensure
that all children receive an education of the highest
quality. That money would help:
• Cut class sizes
• Address all students’ individual learning needs
• Ensure school equipment and technology is

of a high standard

5. What Can Parents Do?
Your vote is important and can make a difference.
When you vote at the election choose a party that
will support our public schools and help ensure all
our children can get a high standard of education.
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Industrial Relations and Young People
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Teachers work hard tomake sure their students have the best possible
start in life.What they don’t want to see is young people starting work and
not enjoying the rights and protections they deserve.

They also don’t want the studies of students affected by the demands of
work.

Independent research* on the impact of the IR laws (WorkChoices) on the
education and employment of young people in NSW found:

• Since the new lawswere introduced the pressure is on for students to
work longer and later hours and this can affect their performance at school

• Students believe thatWorkChoices has given employersmore
opportunity to exploit the inexperience of youngworkers

• WorkChoices has compounded the confusion of younger workers; few
have the knowledge or confidence to negotiate rates and conditions

A message from teachers to parents

• Young people feel they can’t negotiate effectively on their ownwith a
boss and have no choice but to accept the terms and conditions of
individual AustralianWorkplace Agreements (AWAs) which cutmany key
conditions such as penalty rates and overtime

• One quarter of all students surveyed said that they had signed an
AWA, some as young as 15.

It is clear that the laws are having a significant impact on young people
and need to be scrapped.

Your vote canmake a difference on this issue.Working families deserve
better than IR lawswhich cut the rights and conditions of workers and
make it harder for our kids.
* Research conducted by Think: Insight and Advice Pty Ltd

Tenika Setter,
Hospitality Worker,

Wollongong

“Under my AWA there
were no penalty rates or
overtime and if the

restaurant wasn’t busy
I didn’t get paid. If a
customer left without
paying it came out of

my wages.”




